
Dr. Gerald Ginocichio 	 3/18/83 
leford College 
Spartanburg, S.C. 29301 

Dear Dr. attach:Lop 

I'll be able to provide Post Mortem but I can't be certain that I'll be able 
to provide printed copies of Whitewash. It is almost out of print. I'm 70 and not 
well, so I have to balance my desire to keep it in print with other responsibilities. 
I'm getting estimates an a reprint and if I make it I'll be adding new material. 

I have kept all the books I Published in -Print;̂   --- 
If I do not reprint, I'll be glad to give you permission to xerox. If two 

pages are printed on a sheet and both side of the sheet are zeroxed, the cost will 
not be great. 

- Either WAY, you'll be able to depend on its availability. 
If as I suspedt you get nowhere on finding copides of Roffman's excellent 

work, I'll 'Jut you in touch with him so you Can make a xeroxing arrangement, if 
you'd like that. His is a fine book. 

Where the course is taught responsibly, not as conskriacy theorising, students 
report uniformly that it is a verk Worthwhile educational experience. 

Such a course is taught locally, at Hood College. From time to time those '- 
students use my files, which now include about 60 file oabinets, mostly of once-
secret records I've obtained by MIA litigation. (They also use my files on the 
King assassination.) 

Others have joined in FOIA litigation and a large Imams of additional 
records are being disclosed. 

Good luck with your course. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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